Pharmacy Education Administration Fellowship

The Pharmacy Education Administration Fellowship at Touro University California College of Pharmacy is a 1-2 year fellowship program intended for postgraduates seeking a career in pharmacy education administration with a particular focus on pharmacy student services.

During the first year, the fellow will be exposed to 3 main areas: experience with managing basic pharmacy student services and activities, institutional research, and resident-level pharmacy practice experiences in support of the clinical knowledge expected of a faculty member. During the second year, the fellow will be expected to build upon experiences learned during the first year and apply this knowledge to new challenges and more complicated activities.

Curriculum

The curriculum will be tailored to meet the fellows’ needs and career goals. The fellow will be given opportunities to experience the following:

- Coordinate student events (orientation, graduation, career days etc.)
- Practice counseling skills and provide academic support
- Conduct institutional research
- Precept 3rd and 4th year pharmacy students on rotations
- Rotate through several clinics:
  - Anticoagulation Clinic
  - General Medicine Clinic
  - Pain Management Services
  - Psychopharmacotherapy Clinic
  - Diabetes Clinic

Qualifications

The applicant must have a Doctorate of Pharmacy (PharmD) degree from an ACPE accredited pharmacy school (or in process of pursuing accreditation) or a Foreign Pharmacy Graduate Equivalency Certificate (FPGEc) from the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy (NABP). Applicants must also have U.S. citizenship or Green card and be eligible to sit for examination for CA pharmacist licensure. Completion of PGY1 residency (or equivalent experience) preferred.

Application

Deadline for applications is May 6th, 2017. Applicant(s) should be ready to sit for the board exams on or before July 31, 2016. Please submit a letter of intent, pharmacy school transcript, curriculum vitae and 3 letters of recommendation to:

Laura Baumgartner, PharmD, BCPS, BCCCP
Residency Director
Laura.Baumgartner@tu.edu

About Touro University

The Touro University California College of Pharmacy houses a four-year, ACPE-accredited Doctor of Pharmacy program that prepares students for a clinically-oriented, contemporary pharmacy practice through its two-year didactic plus two-year clerkship experience “2+2” structure.

The college is located on historic Mare Island on the San Francisco Bay, 1 hour by car and 40 minutes by ferry from San Francisco. The 44 acre campus, shaded by eucalyptus trees and surrounded by San Pablo Bay, is a rare and tranquil site for this growing academic center.

For more information, please visit http://www.tu.edu

For any questions, please contact Residency Director: Laura Baumgartner
email: Laura.Baumgartner@tu.edu